Optical glasses with high ind ices of refraction and Abbe values are very desirable for wide-angle lenses. In ord er to determin e the range of composit ion s in which glasses of th is type eou ld be prod uced, oxides of Li , Be, Ca, B, La, or Th , were substit uted for BaO or Si02 in a th ree-0 1' fou r-compon e nt base gla ss . Su bstit ut ion s we re made on a mole-for-mole basis. The indices of refraction fol' tlle C, D, F , a nd G' lin es and t he liquidus we re determ ined for each g la s. Experimental glasses wit h indices of refra ct ion (n D) and Abbe values fl' om l.600 to l.71 4 and 62.2 to 52.7, respectively, " 'ere made in mall platinum cru cib les.
Introduction
Pre vious to 1880, optical glasses could be divided into a few typf'S such as crown, crown flint, and flint glasses with indices of refraction (n) n,nd Abbe value (v) mnging from 1. 50 to 1.92 and 70 to 20, respectively. The II value of the glasses d ecreased as the index of refra ction incr ea cd so tha t, when v is plotted agn,inst n, the points fall on a curved line. Abbe and Schott introduced a number of new tjpes of glasses containing boron and barium oxides with v values high er than for the old types of glasses with the same UD. R ecently G. W. M orey 2 [1] developed a number of new gln,sses in which the ratio of Abbe value to index of retraction is much high er than for the glasses of Abbe and Schott. This paper gives the composition, optical and other properties of some other glasses, which also have a high ratio of II value to index of r efra ction. These glasses may find a use in optical instruments where a large flat fi eld with a minimum of aberration is desired.
The oxides that gave promise of being useful in making such glasses were B20 a, BeO, CaO, La20 a, Th02, and Li20 . Although glasses containing such o -ides have bf'en d escribed in the litemture [1] , few ' Now with the Armstrong Cork Co., Lancaster, Pa. I Presented at the F or ty·E ighth Annual Meeting, the American Ceramic Society. Buffalo, N. Y., May 1, 1946 (Glass Division No. 13 ). 2 Figures in brackets indicate t he literature references at the end of the paper.
Barium Crown Glasses systematic data arc available on the C'fl'ect of these oxides 011 the range of compositions in which glass can be produced. In this investigation ODe of the above oxides was substituted on a mole-for-mole basis for part of the barium oxide or silica in a base glass containin g th e following: T he substitutions WE're made in steps in order to determin e the shapes of th e index-of-refractioncomposition and liquidus-composition curves. Wh en glasses with desirable propertiE's resulted, th ese glasses were USE'd as base glasses for fUl'ther substi tu tions.
II. Experimental Procedure
All melts were made in platinum crucibles 90 mm deep by 36 mm in diameter and stirred with platinum-lO-p81'cent-rhodium stirrers. Although the melts wer e stirred, striae-free glass could consistently be obtained only by crushing, mixing, and r emelting each glass. 3 A few compositions required r~melting a second time to obtain glasses suffi ciently free from striae to permit r eliable index of refraction measurements to be made.
The presence of striae in optical glass is a very serious obstacle to the production of useful glasses.
As th e striae consist of lo cal inhomogeneities in composition, any measurement on the glass that includes striae will be different in general from measurements on the rest of the glass. Even the portion of the glass that do es not contain striae will have a differ ent composition , because the striae will have r emoved di sproportionate amounts of its constituents.
Furthermore, on annealing the glass, differences in the coefficients of expansion between the glass and striae will cause lo cal strains and thus give rise to differences in index of refraction for differ ent parts of the glass.
Striae have always "haunted" the optical-glass maker and have been chiefly responsible for the slow development of new optical glasses . E ven at present, unless the utmost care is exer cised in procedures and techniques, striae will be found in most glasses.
After the final r emelting, the glass was poured into a 3-in. diameter steel mold. As soon as it solidified, it was transferred to a h eated, cover ed clay box and placed in an electric annealing furnace. The glasses were cooled through their annealing ranges at approximately 5 deg C per hour.
The indices of refraction of the glasses were determined for the G, D , F, and Gf lines by the Pulfrich method. 4 The maximum error of a single determination should not exceed ± 0.0001 .
For the glasses that were analyzed, it was found that except for a few glasses . the difference b etween the analyzed and batch compositions did not exceed 0.3 mole percent. The calculated compositions are given in the tables, as many of the glasses have not been analyzed. In general it is believed that the calculated compositions were more accurate than those determined by chemical analysis, particularly as duplicate glasses listed in the table indicated far less difference in composi-tion by their measured indices of refraction than by chemical analysis. For all but one set of duplicate glasses the measured indices of r efraction (nD ) agreed within O.OOOL
The liquidus temperatw-e of each glass was determined by a temperature gradient method [2] . The crystals formed in many of the glasses were very small, m aking it extremely difficult to determine the exact location in the specimen at which devitrification ceases. Complete identification of the crystal phases was not attempted. The appearance of a new crystalline phase at the liquidus was determined by petrographic examination. The crystallographic evidence indicates that the discontinuities found in the liquidus curves are accompanied by changes in the primary phase at the liquidus.
III. Results and Discussions

Substitution of Beryllium Oxide for
Barium Oxide
The substitution of beryllium oxide for barium oxide produced glasses with lower indices of refraction and higher Abbe values than the base glass (table 1) . No indices of r efraction are given for melt 469, containing 12 mole percent of beryllium oxide, as this glass could not be cooled without devitrification.
A minimum point is 'ndicated on the liquiduscomposition CUTve, figure 1, near the 6-mole percent beryllium-oxide composition, and there is a definite change in slope of the index-of-r efractioncomposition curves near this composition. Glasses co ntaining 6-mole percent or less of beryllium oxide produced anisotropic crystals at the liquidus; the 8-mole percent glass, isotropic crystals; the lO-mole-percent glass, a mixture of isotropic and anisotropic crystals; and the 12-mole-per cent glass, anisotropic crystals.
Abbe values (v) have been plotted on this and succeeding figures. Discontinuities are usually found on the Abbe-value-composition curves at approximately the same compositions as on the other curves for the same series of glasses. Because of the large probable error in calculating Abbe values, discontinuities on the Abbe-valuecomposition curves wer e not considered significant.
. Substitution of Beryllium Oxide for Silica
The substitution of beryllium oxide for silicaproduced glasses with higher indices of refraction ' T A RLE 1 . Glass n umber  Composition  680   691  69. 1  696  700 169 sition is approximately at the mlmm' Llm of the liq uidus-composition C'Ll.I've. All glasses in this series produced aniso tropic crystals at the liquidus tempcrature. Crystals from glasses containing 8-mole percent or less of beryllium oxide has a maximum index of refracti on of 1.605 ; for crystals from the other glasses this value was l.655 .
Series 1. Substitution of beryllium oxide for barium oxide
For optical glasses of this type, 6 to 8 mole percent of berylli1. 1ill oxid e appears to b e th e optimum cOl1eentration , as this amount produces glasses with t h e low est liquidus temperature. If t h e concentration of b eryllium is furth er in creased, th e liquidus temperature increases rapidly, th e glasses are mOl' C' difficul t to fine, and th e tend ency '1 , of the glasses to devi tl'ify incr eases. Therefore, th e glass containing mole p ercent of beryllium oxide in this seri es was used as th e base composition for other series of m elts .
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. Substitution of Calcium Oxide for Barium Oxide
Th e substitution of calcium oxide for barium oxide produced glasses with low er indices of refraction and higher Abbe values than the base glass (table 3) . A minimum liquidus temperature was found at approximately 26 mole percent of calcium oxide.
With th e exception of m elts 681, 704, 691 , and 692, the glasses in this series were not r em elted . As the amount of calcium oxide in th e glass was incr eased, the quality of the glasses improved with r espect to th eir striae content. Glasses containing 16 mole p ercent or more of calcium oxide wer e obtained free from striae. The m eas ured indices of refraction of gl asses 5eO, 56 1, and 562 may not No indices of refraction are given for melt 591 as thi s composition co uld not be cooled without devitrification. Consequently, the calcium oxide content of glasses of this type should no t greatly exceed that of the glass having the minimum liquidus.
Substitution of Lanthanum Oxide for
Bari urn Oxide
The substitu tion of lanthanum oxide for barium oxide produced glasses with the highest indices of refraction of any of the series of m el ts discussed in this paper (table 4) . The increase in index of r efr action averages 0.0056 per mole percent substituted. Discontinuities were found in th e liquichis-composition and in the index-of-l'efractioncomposit ion curves n ear th e compositions containing 1 and 6 mole p ercent of lanth anum ox ide ( fig. 4) . A traight line could fit the index of refraction data almost as well as the three lines drawn in figure 4. However , examination r eveals systematic deviation from the straigh t line was compared with the random deviations, b ecause of experimen tal elTor, whi ch results when th e index line is drawn in segments corresponding to the break:s in t he liquidus eurve. The liquidus temperature of the glasses increased very rapidly as th e concentration of lanthanum oxide was increased above 6 mole p er cent with a corresponding increase in the difficulty of m el ting and fining the glasses. M elt 650 containing 12 mole percent of lanth anum oxid e was very difficult to m elt and co ntained striae, making a determination of the index of refraction for the 0 ' line impossible. B ecause of these difficulties, the preparation of glasses co ntaining larger amounts of lanth anum oxide was not attempted.
. Substitution of Thoria for Barium Oxide
The substitution of thoria for barium-oxide produced glasses with higher indices of r efraction and lower Abbe values than the base glass (table  5) . The average incr ease in index of r efraction was 0.0028 per mole p ercent of thoria substituted for ha,riulll oxide. As the thoria content of the glasses was increased up to 4 mole percent, the liquidus changed very little, but further increases produced a large increase in liquidus temperature. Two discontinuities were found in the liquiduscomposition curve ( fig. 5 ) in the region containing 3 and 4 mole percent of thoria. When the indices of refraction are plotted ftgainst compositions, very slight changes in slope appear at the sftme composi-tions where discontinuities are found on the liquidus curve. Although the changes on the index of refraction curve are sufficiently slight to permit a smooth curve to represent the data equally well, it is fel t that by analogy wi th the previous series of glasses the representation of discontinuities in slope is justified. The series was discontinued with the melt containing 8 mole percent of thoria, as this melt could not be cooled without devi trification .
no' ______________________________ _ p----------------------------------
. Substitution of Lithia for Barium Oxide
Lithia up to 16 mole percent was substitu ted for barium oxide in composition number 645 . T he indices of refraction and liquidus temperature of the glasses decreased, and t he Abb e values increased as the lithia content of the glasses was increased (table 6 and fig . 6 ). The fluidity of the melts increased with increase in their lithia content. All the glasses produced the same type of crystals at the liquidus temperature, and no discontinuities were found in the liquidus-or index-ofr efraction-composition curves of figure 6. 
. Substitution of Boron Oxide for Silica
MOLE PERCENT
The liquidus temperature of most of the melts previously discussed was 1,040° C or higher. It effect on the indices of r efraction. The index of refraction (nD) increased from 1.6072 to 1.6100, and then decreased to 1.6068 as the boron oxide content of the melts was increased from 14 to 38 mole percent. The maximum index of r efraction was found near 22 mole percent of boron oxide. Two discontinuities were found in the liquiduscomposition and index-of-refraction-composition curves at the 18 and near the 26 mole percent of boron-oxide composition. Glasses containing 26 mole percent or less of boron oxide produced isotropic crystals at the liquidus, whereas the glasses containing 28 mole percent or more produced anisotropic crystals. As the boron oxide content of the glasses was increased the liquidus temperature decreased from 1,061 0 to 903 0 O.
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Boron oxide was substituted for silica in glass no. 645 (table 2). The substitu t.ion of boron oxide for silica produced the same anomalous effe ct on th e index of refraction as in the preceding series.
Maxima were found in the index-ofrefraction-composition curves at 22 and 26 mole percent of boron oxide (table 8 and fig . 8 ) . Discontinuities were found in the index-of-refractioncomposition and liquidus-corrwosition curves near 18 and 24 mole percent of boron oxide. The liquidus decreased from 1,054 0 to 960 0 0 and then increased slightly to 970 0 0 as the boron oxide content of the glasses was incr eased. The Abbe values of th e glasses increased as their boron oxid e con ten t was increased . ... - minimum of 1,051 0 C for the glass con taining 16 mole per cen t of b or on oxid e; then i t incr eased to 1,165° C at approximately 26 mole per cen t and r emained fairl y constan t as the boron oxide conten t was incr eased. In this r espect, this seri es of glasses differs from all the oth er serie in which boron oxi de wa substituted for sili ca. All of the glasses in this series produ ced anisotropi c crystals at th e liqu idu ; those from the glasses containing 14 to 16 mole percen t of boron oxid e wer e needlelike. The crys tals from the other gla es were very small and h ad rounded edge T ABLE 10. Twelve mole percent lanthanum oxide (Ilasses
GLASS NUMBER Composition
650
732 769 745 Barium Crown Glasses Glass no. 650 containing 12 mole p ercent of lanthanum oxide had a high index of r efraction (nD= 1.7056 ) , an Abbe value of 53.5 and a liquidus of 1,276° C. Boron oxide was substituted for 16 mole per cen t of silica to determine whether this substi tution would produce a glass with similar _ optical proper ties and a substantially lower liquidus t emper ature. The r esulting glass, m elt 732 of table 10, h ad an index of r efraction, nD, of 1.7043, Abbe value of 54 .0 and a liquidus of 1,164° C, which is more th an 100° C b el ow th e liquidus t emper ature of mel t 650. The substitution of barium oxide for b eryllium oxide or for silica and boron oxid e in composition 732 produced glasses wi th approximately the same liquidus temperatures but with higher indices of r efraction and, in th e case of two of the glasses, lower Abbe values (see m elts 769 , 745 , and 744 of table 10). A ttemp ts to cool 1,000-g melts of compositions 732 and 74 5 in the form of a block approximately 1 'nch th ick r esulted in considerable devitrifica tion . Work is in progr ess to alter th ese glasses so tha t th ey can b e cooled wi thout devitrifi ca tion. In all the series of melts in which boron oxide was substituted for silica similar anomalous effects on the indices of refraction of the glasses were observed. The maximum index of refraction in each series was found at 18 to 22 mole percent of boron oxide. A simil ar anomalous effect was observed by English and Turner [3] in a series of N a20.-B20 3 .Si02 glasses containing approximately 20 percent of Na20. They found a maximum in the index of refraction curve at approximately 27 mole percent of boron oxide. This series of glasses was rep eated und er more controlled conditions by Wang and Turner [4J. The melts were mad e in ulatinum crucibles, and the glasses were analyzed. They found a maximum in the index-of-refractioncomposition curv e at approximately 20 mole percent of boron oxid e. In a series of glasses containing alumim , calciu~ oxide, sodium oxide, potassium oxide', boron oxid e, and sili ca, Turner and Winks [5] observed a maximum at appro xima,tely 24 mole p ercent of boron oxide. When working with new compositions that might be useful as optical glasses, the question of the serviceability or ability of the glasses to maintain a elear polished surface is always of imp or-. tance. The hygroscopic nature of an optical glass has b een proposed as an indicator of its serviceability [6] .
Hygroscopicity determinations were made on the glasses from series 4 in whi ch lanthanum oxide was substituted for barium oxide and on three additional glasses containing 12 mole percen t of lanthanum oxid e. 5 A number of glasses were exposed at one time. The r esults in To obtain ~ n indication of the ch emical durability of g-lasses containing lanthanum oxide, polish ecl samples of four glasses containing 12 mole percent of lan thanum oxide were partially immersed in Britton universal buffer at pH values from 2 to 12 and in 5-percent sodium hydroxide solution for 6 hours at 80 0 C, and the amount of a ttack was measured by an interferometer method [7] . Th e results are given in table 13, which also includes for comparison the ela ta, on a BSC 517/645 and a light barium crown optical glass (LBC 540/574). The glasses containing lanthanum oxide appeared to b e slightly less acid-no' istant and considerably more alkali-resistant than the typical crown optical glasses. 
5-pereent
Ho __ ___ __ (.) ____ )10 ____ (.) _______ '3+ ---'3K NaOH solution .
I Determinations made by Donald Hubbard of this Uureau. 2 BSe 517/645 and LBe 5725/574 are borosilicate crown and light barium crown optical glasses, res pectively.
3 One frin ge eq uals approximatel y 0.29 micron .
• Not detectable. , E xposed for 3 hI' ; the attack for 6· hr exposure should be approximately twice the reported values.
IV. Conclusions 1. The substitution of beryllium oxide for barium oxide on a mole-for-mole basis lowered the index of refraction and increased the Abbe value. When beryllium oxide was substituted for silica, the index of refraction was increased, and the Abbe value was only slightly changed. When less than 6 to 8 mole percent of beryllium oxide was substituted for barium oxide or silica, the liquidus temperature was lowered. Greater amounts of beryllium oxide raised the liquidus temperature and increased the tendency of the glass to crystallize.
2. Substituting up to 26 mole percent of calcium oxide for barium oxide on a mole-formole basis markedly· aided the finin g of the glass, but the index of refraction was lowered and the Abbe value was increased.
3. The substitution of lanthanum oxide for barium oxide on a mole-for-mole basis produced It large increase in the index of refraction and a decrease in Abbe value. The increase in index of refraction averaged 0.0056 per mole percent su bstituted. The substitution of more than 6 mole percent produced It large increase in liquidus tern pcra ture.
4. The substitution of thorium oxide for barium oxide on a mole-for-mole basis produced an increase in the index of refraction and a decrease in Abbe value. The increase in index of refrac-374 t.ion averaged 0.0028 per mole percent substituted. The substitution of more than 4 mole percent produced a very large increase in liquidus temperature.
5. The substitution of boron oxide for silica produced an increase in Abbe value and an anomalous effect on the index of refraction. As the boron oxide was increased, the index of refraction increased to a maximum near 22 mole pm'cent of boron oxide. Increasing the boron oxide content of the glasses usually lowered the liquidus temperature; the glasses containing lanthanum oxide were exceptions to this statement.
6. Discontinuities in the liquidus-composition curve and the index of refraction curves for each series were found at approximately the same composition. These discontinuities, which were accompanied by a change in the primary phase at the liquidus temperature, indicated a change in the arrangement of the atoms in the glass phase.
7. The possibility of producing optical glasses with indices of refraction of 1.71 or higber with Abbe values above 50.0 was indicated.
8. Glasses containing lanthanum oxide exhibited very low hygroscopicity, which indicates that they will maintain good polished sW'faces under normal conditions of service. These glasses appeared to offer unusually high resistance to the attack of alkaline solutions.
9. Experimental glasses have been made that markedly depart from the linear relationship between index of refraction and Abbe value that prevails in ordinary optical glasses. The fi eld of known optical glasses has been extended in a very desirable direction from the point of view of optical instrument design.
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